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r There is a distinct difference between
Damocracy and Populism, on the silver
question, as well as on all other ques¬

tions. And don't you forget ii.

¦;" The Boston Herald says it is authorita¬
tively announced that Benjamin Harrison
is not a candidate for a renomination in
4896, unless the grapes are located within
his reach._;_
The first snow fall in the United States

occurred in Montana last Thursday
: night. There was a deposit of over four
inches. Is this an indication of an early
winter? :._
Carl Browne tho irrepressible, is as-

s-iating Jacob S. Coxey in his Congres-
sional campaign in Ohio. He wears pris¬
on stripes, and receives all the attention
ho desires.

The Democracy of Georgia is making a
""-grand öght against Tom Watson and his
£ gang of Populists, and atthe approaching

election will bury the latter so deep that
it will never show any signs of life in the
future

Since the new tariff law went into effect
ihe; gold reserve in the United States
treasury is increasing at the rate of about

^.$200,000 a month. This shows that bust-
: ness Is Improving, and the vavo is al-
v T«»d^ strildngime South.

r . Every Southern Domocratic State Con-
ventlon tbit has been held this fall has
endorsed the National Administration
and adopted the National Demcm.tic

.»;.pIaieorm. Will thoConvention that meets
/'iu Columbia to day do the same?

A New York doctor advises bald-head-
odmeu to quit fooling with Lair fertili-

^*ersV_and if they want hair to go bare¬
headed and give the sun a fair chanc e at
.their scatps. He insists that the sun is as

goodivhalr grower as grass grower.
j.-

The Atlanta Constitution says that Seo-

ü^ätry Carlisle has decided to sell the
^iQj^mmBnt bnilding at theWorld's Fafr
L^^roqnds aftd ereo.'i an entirely new one at

|^;^tlanta Exposition. There is no

ßoübfc that it wlli be a handsome one, and
'

Atlanta will hav« no reason to regret the
¦'/change.' ;_

'The temperatore of a victim of sun-
/ stroke in New York recently reached 110

^4-jp^degrees. The surgeons at the Belle-
i8 hospital reduced it to 101 degrees by

packing the man in ice, and tlie chances
.are now good for his recovery. The fatal
maik has always been mt at about 108 de--

r 'S ".. ^
.n .> mi-.

^trReports^ received from the Atlanta
^^nittitution'a correspondents in several
Counties of Georgia show that cotton is
suffering badly from the boll worm.

-Frequent rains and clondy weather are

i; favorable^to the spread of the worm. No
-.osütnate ofthe damage to the crop can be
made, as there is no telling how far the

r ravages, of tbe worm will extend.

0- TheI Conservatives and dissatisfied. Re-'-
farmers;in Darlington County have come
together. They held a meeting on Mon-

^day^ JWth/inat., eaoh^ Township in the
^County being represented by one Con-
seryatlye and one Reformer. They have
decided to go to work at once and reor-

.ganiza the Democratic party in their
S^nntyL Other counties in that section
of tho State aia doing tbe same.

: The- South Dakota Democrats are not
the kind who bellevo in the Sugar Trust'
and Sugar, Trust legislation; They in-

^Taorsed;thB House Tariff Bill in the plat¬
form adopted by their State Convention

! Wednesday. More significant still, they
^followed the example of the Iowa and
%t Texas Democrats on silver and Voted
^own 'a minority report in favor of free
0>lnage of silver and the issue of all paper

kotoney by the General Government.
'-^.- mm ? m -..

" The Cotton States and InternatioDal
Exposition to be held .in Atlanta next
year will afford an excellent opportunity
forSouth Carolina, to make known to the

^people of this country the many induce¬
ments she cau offer to good citizens who
may wish to move into her borders..
Droughts, fires, grasshoppers and other
plagues are driving many good citizens
from, the west back eastward. Why

*Taftwdd they not be. induced to settle
among us ? If the State will not do any¬
thing, the Counties of the Piedmont sec¬

tion should take such Btops as would se-

l cure a proper advertisement of its natural
andother resourcesand advantages at the
'International Expotdtion to be held at
A'tmnta nexfyear.

The Atlanta Constitution says Mrs. Dr.
Talmage, of Brooklyn, was very much
surprised the other day to receive a legacy
of.113,000 from an old woman who was
almost a stranger. It seems that the wo-
man oaiuo to Brooklyn about two -years
Ago and as-ied Mrs. Talmage for Advice
regarding medical treatment. The great
preacher's wife interested herself in the

- case, and regularly visited the stranger
until her death. Since the announcement
of the legacy it has been discovered that
the old woman had been nearly all her
life a worker in the New England cotton
mills. She invested her savings profita¬
bly, and In her old age lived comfortably,
and had 913,000 to leave to one who had
been courteous to her. This little episode
from'real life shows that courtesy pays,
and it also shows how a hard working
toiler in an humble sphere may accumu¬

late a competency. The story is full of
lessons that are worth pondering.

The September report of the statistician
of the National Department of Agricul¬
ture makes cotton show a decline of 5.9
points from the August condition, which
was 9LS against 85.9 for this month. The
condition for the year 1893 was 80.4 and
the September condition for the same

year was 73.4, a falling off of 8 points.
The September condition for this year is
12.5 points higher than that of 1893. The
State averages were: Virginia, 100; North
Carolina, 88; South Carolina, 86; Geor¬
gia, 84; Florida, 82; Alabama, 86; Mis¬

sissippi, 85; Louisiana, 91; Texas, 84;
Arkansas, 89; Tennessee, 84; Missouri,
03. The principal csass of ;he decided
decline in the condition since the last re¬

port was the excessive rainfall through¬
out the greater part of the cotton belt,
producing too great a growth of weeds
and checking the development of the
fruit, also causing, shedding, rotting and
rust. The general tenor of reports is
"too much rain and heat, causing too
great growth of weeds and too little of
fruit."

_^̂_

Speaker Crisp, a man who has made a

study of national affairs for many years,
and in the city of Washington, surround¬
ed by great lights, admits that he doesn't
understand the financial question in ell its
details. Mr. Crisp should come over in¬
to South Carolina and stay awhile. He
could secure all the information he wants,
We are acquainted with a few men who
are,always writir g or speaking on the fi¬
nance question, and advising this great
government how to conduct its finances,

and yet these same men have never man¬
aged their own private finances weU
enough to accumulate sufficient money to
buy a burying lot in a cemetery. These
men owe nearly every merchant or busi¬
ness man they have ever had a transaction
with to any extent, and rarely ever pay
a debt. Yes, come over, Mr. Speaker,
and you can meet some of these men if

you desire. Possibly you can Induce a

a few of them to go to Washington and
address the President, his Cabinet, tbe
Senate and the House on tbe finance sub¬
ject six nights a week at a salary of one

hundred dollars a night.
The Democratic Convention which met

In Columbia last Monday night, in ac¬

cordance with the call published in the
Intelligence!! last week, was a strong
representative body. With three excep¬
tions, every County in the State was rep¬
resented. Anderson County was repre¬
sented by nine delegates, appointed by a

conference, which was held in this city
last week, composed of representatives
from every section of .the County. The
action of the Convention is commenda¬
ble, and cannot be condemned by any
true Democrat in the State. The Conven¬
tion adopted resolutions demanding that
the State Convention, which meets in Co¬
lumbia to-day, adopt the National Demo¬
cratic platform, and declaring that if it
adopts the Ocala platform, which is op¬
posed to Democracy, or nominates candi¬
dates who accept it, all Democrats will be
absolved from allegiance to the present
organization. This, it seems to us, is
sufficient warning to those who have
been following Governor Tillman and
his lieutenants, not realizing that they
were being gradually led away from tbe
party of their father?, and gives them an

opportunity to stop and do a little think¬
ing for themselves and dec'de whether
they propose further to '.blindly forsake
tbe principles of Democracy for the self¬
ish gains of any one man or clique, who
care nothing for principles so long as

their personal aims are gratified. We
believe there are hundreds of true and
tried Democrats in Anderson County
who went into the Reform faction hon¬
estly believing, under the teachings of
false leaders, that some good was to be
accomplished, but under the recent turn
of political affairs, they are now begin¬
ning to Bee the ..light," not "in the West,""
bat here at home, and will in future work
for and in the interest of true Democracy
and the peace and welfare of our own

people. The result of the Convention in
Columbia to-day will decide the question.
If it planes itself squarely on the Na¬
tional Democratic platform, well and
good, but if it does not, in future every
true Democrat will have to show his col¬
ors.

Official Statement.

The County Executive Committee of
Anderson County, S. C, met on Sept. 12
1894, and tubulated the vote of the second
primary election which was held on Sept.
11th as follows:
Representatives.J. W. Ashley 1,771, J.

B. Watson 1,394, J. J Copeland 1,282, J. R.
Earle 1,216.
Probate Judge.R. M. Burriss 1,787, W.

F.'Cox 1,169.
Supervisor.W. P. . Snelgrove 1,593, A.

W. Plckeris 1,358.
Total vote cast 2,941.
J. W. Ashley and J. B. Watson having

received the highest vote are hereby de¬
clared the nominees for tbe House ofRep¬
resentatives.
K. M Bun-is having received thehigh¬

est vote is hereby declared the nominee
for Probate Judge.
W. P. Snelgrove having received.the

highest vote is hereby declared the
nominee for Supervisor.

W. T. McGill,
Chm'n County Ex. Com.

W. E. Leb, See, " '

Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladies.

Dr, James Woodrow.
.. ..

The Sooth Carolina Presbytery con¬
vened in the Presbyterian Church at
Williamston on last Friday, the 7th in¬
stant, at 8:30 o'clock p. m. The opening
sermon was preached by* the retiring
moderator, the Rev. J. A. Wilson. Thir¬
teen ministers and about twenty lay
delegates answered roll-call. The Hon.
J. E. Boggs, of Plckens, was then, on
motion, unanimously elected-moderator.
T. P. Quarles, of Abbeville, was also
erected-, unanimously, reading clerk. The
Rev. Dr. Woodrow was received as a vis¬
iting member,-as were also Drs. Lowery
and Stewart.
Dr. Woodrow applied for permanent

membership and after standing a satis¬
factory examination, which was conduct¬
ed according to the Book of Church Or¬
der, by Drs. Lindsay, Riley and Wilson,
was received. The questions propound¬
ed to him by Dr. Lindsay were pointed
and as searching as the light from the
extract ot electricity. The answers were
spontaneout and bright, showing a mind
ofno ordinary intelligence. One of the
questions asked him was .

Do you believe that Moses wrote the
Pentateuch 7,
Most of it, air.
What portion do you think he did not

writeT."
The account of his own death, sir.
Another question :
Do you believe the Holy. Scriptures

contain the word of God ?
« I believe the Holy Scriptures are tbe
word ofGod 7
Dr. Woodrow was unanimously receiv¬

ed as a member of tho South Carolina
Presbytery.

Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladies.

Stone In the Sidney.
Bambebo, S. C, September 15..On

Saturday, the 8th inst.. Dr. E. J. Wanna-
maker, of this town, performed an oper-
ation in surgery, the success of which to
us outside of a city seems not more mar¬
velous than the brilliancy of the diagno¬
sis whioh it confirmed. Mr. Willie Rice,
a yonng farmer of Orangeburg County
and a member of a promir 'amily
here, has been in exceedi..0o .elicate
health for nine months. He ha at dif¬
ferent times been treated by various phy¬
sicians, but without benefit and it was
expected that he would die. Last week
he came to this town to consult Dr. Wan-
uamaker, who gave it as his opinion that
he was suffering from abscess of the right
kidney, caused probably by a stone, and
advised an immediate operation, which
being consented to. he performed, re¬
moving from the kidney about halt a pint
of pus and a rough, jagged stone the size
of a hen's egg, weighing over two
ounces. Since tbe operation Mr. Rice
has been doing well and his recovery is
said to be certain.
A stono In the bladder we all know to

be a rather common condition, but who¬
ever heard of a stone' in the kidney,
however, it is said, they do frequently
form there, but the operation for their
removal compared for that of stone in
the bladder is rare..Special to Columbia
State.

_

Don'tforget our\waiting-room for ladies,

Back to Beer.

Athens, Ga., September 12..The
meetiug of the Council to-night turned
itself into a discussion of the dispensary
law. It was proposed to try barrooms
for two years and then return to prohibi¬
tion if they didn't prove satisfactory.
Mayor H. C. Tuck, in response to calls,

took the floor and scored the dispensary
and its management in a scathing mari¬
ner, and asserted that its affairs had not
been carried out there as provided for by
law. He said the dispensary was a delu¬
sion and a snare.
Mr. W. A. Jester followed in a red-hot

prohibition speech and called upon tbe
other side to point ont the truth of their
charge. Mr. E. I. Smith made some per¬
tinent remarks on the prohibition side of
the question, and Mr. J. B. Too mer on

the other side. Mr. T. W. Reed followed
in a speech in favor of tbe dispensary and
prohibition. Hon. H. H. Carlton spoke
against the dispensary. The suggestion
was made that the sale of beer be allowed.
It was decided by the meeting to request
the dispensary and anti-dispensary fac¬
tion to appoint each a committee of five
to meet and see if they could come to
some settlement of the question and
avoid a conflict. The committees will be
appointed and will get together, but the
outlook does not promise a settlement.

. Before going on a sea-voyage or into
the conntry, be sure and put a box of
Ayer's Pills in your valise. You may
have occasion to thank us for this hint.
To relieve constipation, billiousness, and
nausea, Ayer's Pills are the best in the
world. They are also easy to take.

NO KOXIIMTIONS MADE,
Tho Drtnocr.its demand that Ocala he

Renounced.

Special to Xcws and Courier.
CoLUMiJiA, S. C, September 17..The

call of tho committee representing the
''true" Democracy received a most hear¬
ty response from all parts of the State.
Thirty-one of the counties in the State
sent representatives to the Convention to
consult with their fellow Democrats as to
tho best policy to be pursued in making'a
fight for what they regarded as tho true
principles of Democracy.
The Convention wa9 a representative

one. There were men of all classes in it.
Men who have at all times worked and
fought for the liberties of their State.
Men who are in earnest, but who are will¬
ing to counsel with each other as to the
best policy to be pursued iu the present
crisis.
A day or two ago it was thought best

that those who were inclined to seek a
restoration of the Democratic party in
this State, as conceived by the Carwyle
Committee, should hold a preliminary
conference at which all differences should
be settled. It was thought best to borrow
at least that much of their plans from
their enemies and settle such differences,
disagreements and contentions as there
were behind closed doors. The differen¬
ces should be settled without publicity
by a conference, at which the delegates
would be at liberty to speak as they felt
regarding the chances of the ticket in
their respective counties.
At half-past 5 o'clock tbe conference

was called to order by Chairman Carwile.
The delegates all attended and were bent
upon business. At the time of meeting
the delegates favoring nominations were
in a majority, but they had no disposition
to force their opinion upon the Conven¬
tion, and were inclined to have a free and
liberal discussion as to the advisability
of making a straight ticket.
Such of the newspaper men as cared to

attend tbe conference as citizens and
pledged themselves not to divulge any
of the conference proceedings were ad¬
mitted, and on that account what was
said cannot be divulged.
There was no attempt at gag law, and

no five minute or any limit of debate
prevailed, and everyone who had any¬
thing to say expressed his opinion upon
the situation.
After considerable debate at 2 o'clock a

resolution was introduced which solved
the problem satisfactorily, and after sev¬
eral fine speeches, by a vote of 120 to 104,
nominations for State offices were post¬
poned but not abandoned, the sense of
the meeting being to await certain devel¬
opments.

It would bs very interesting to give the
world what made the turn in tho tide,
but that will be developed later and be
satisfactory to all. As it is the result of
the caucus is entirely satisfactory to ev¬

eryone. *
At 3 o'clock the caucus adjourned and

tbe regular true blue Convention met.
Upon motion Gen. Johnson Hagood was
selected as chairman of the regular Con¬
vention. He thanked the Convention
for the honor and remarked that as
it was very late there was no use for
spoaking.
Just as soon as tho Convention was or¬

ganized Chairman Carwyle, of the confer¬
ence, took the floor and proposed to the
Convention tbe resolutions that had sol¬
ved the problem for the Convention.
They were not read in the Convention,
bnt were given the press. They are as
follows:
Whereas, men prominent in the affairs

of the State, claiming to be Democrats,
some of whom are now seeking nomina¬
tion for high offices as Democrats, have
declared themselves bound by the prin¬
ciples announced at a Convention held at
Ocala in the State of Florida on the 3rd
day of December, 1890, as paramount to
all other political principles whatsoever,
which principles are centralizing in their
tendency and opposed to those of tho
Democraito party;
And whereas, others bo now claiming

to be Democrats have allied themselves
with members of a new party styled tbe
Populist party, and have declared them¬
selves ready to abandon the Democratic

Earty whenever an opportunity favora-
le to the success of the so-called Popu¬

list party shall present itself;
And whereas, under such circumstan¬

ces it becomes the duty of the Democrat¬
ic party in* this State, through its official
representatives in Convention assem¬
bled, explicitly to declare its position
in regard to these disturbing influences:
Resolved, That this Convention, com¬

posed, of loyal Democrats from all parts
of the State, demands of the Convention
to assemble on the 19th instant, under the
call of the executive .committee of the
Democratic party of the State as hereto¬
fore organized, explicitly to deolare the
true and loyal allegiance of the whole
Democratic party of the State of South
Carolina to tbe principles and organiza¬
tion of the National Democratic party,
and to repudiate and rescind the action
of the State Convection of 1892 adopting
the Ocala platform as that of the Demo
cratio party of this State.

2. That this Convention also demands
of the said State Convention to Be held
on the 19th inst. to nominate no one to
office who is not in full accord with the
principles of the National Democracy,
nor one who acknowledges allegiance to
the said Ocala platform or the principles
of the Populist party.

3. That the nomination by the Conven¬
tion on the 19th instant of any candidate
for any office at the hands of the Demo¬
cratic party holding allegiance to any
other than the Democratic principles and
policy shall absolve all members of the
Democratic party in the State from ob¬
ligation to support such nominees at tbe
general election, whether or not they
participated in the recent primary elec¬
tion.

4. That an executive committee, con¬
sisting of one member from each coun¬
ty be appointed by the respective dele¬
gations, which committee shall be
charged with the duty of the better or¬
ganization of the Democratic party, and
the presentation of the foregoing resolu¬
tions to the Convention which meets in
Columbia on the 19th inst., and with re¬
calling this Convention at such time as
they see fit prior to tbe 1st of October.
Upon the adoption of the resolution the

executive committee provided for was se¬
lected. The varioun delegations named
the following committeemen:
Aiken, A. P. Butler r-Anderson, M. P.

Tribble j Barnwell, Mike Brown; Beau¬
fort, H. W. Richardson ; Berkeley, S. P.
Smith; Charleston, F. C. Fishburne;
Chester, T. B. Woods; Chesterfield, W.
F. Stevenson ; Clarendon, E. B. Hodge;
Darlington, W. D. Coker; Edgefield, W.
S. Allen; Fairdeal, Gen. John Brattou ;
Florence, J. B. C. Wright; Georgetown,
J. B. Steele; Greenville, S. A. Townes;
Hampton, W. E. Martin; Horry, C. P.
Quattlebaum; Kershaw,-; Lancas¬
ter, John C. McDow; Laurene, W. L.
Gray; Lexington, C. S. Bradford ; Ma¬
rion, J. W. Johnson; Marlboro, D. C.
Roper; Newberry, Geo. S. Mower j
Oconee, Geo. Pratt; Orangeburg, M. 0.
Dantzler; Pickens, R. G. Gain es ; Rich-
land, John G. Capers ; Spartanburg, J.
L. Carson ; Sumter, J. C. Singleton ;
Union, L. J. Browning; Williamsburg,
N. T. Hurst; York, G. W. S. Hart. The
vacancies will be filled in a few days.
As there was nothing more to be done,

at 3.15 a. m. the Convention adjourned,
subject to the call of the chairman. The
actual Convention did not not sit for over
a quarter ofan hour and was a model for
a harmonious convention. Indeed, the
whole thing was done in the most decent
and sober manner.
The division as to the advisability of

making nominations at this time was
sharp, and not until the vote had fairly
progressed did many of the delegates see
that the prevailing idea of the evening
would be defeated. To two speeches es¬

pecially, as well as to the character of the
resolutions, which by the way were from
Charleston, was the turn in the tide
brought about. It was a complete sur¬

prise to many, but no one is sore about

There was a great deal of earnestness
about the Convention, and when the ban¬
ner is raised, if at all, there will be a gal¬
lant and loyal army to march under its
folds. There is no question about that.
When the next Convention is held it is

hoped every County will be represented.
Don't forget our waiting-room for ladles.

A Texas Tragedy.
Waco, Texas, September 15..-At

Gateville, the terminus of the cotton belt,
forty-three miles west of here to-day a
fatal street duel took place, between J. T.
Goodman, editor of the People's Voice,
and B. G. Armstrong, editor of the Star,
both weekly papers. The duel grew out
of a personal controversy in tbe papers
over the Ed Cash lynching, a few months
ago. The two men opened fire on each
other just as they met in front of Good¬
man's office. Goodman was shot through
the heart and Armstrong through the
bowels, both dying at once. J. G. Bee-
man, a bystander, Was fatally wounded
in the neck by a stray shot. All leave
families and were well-known in this
section of tbe State.

Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladirs.

. The Constitutional Convention of
New York has adopted an amendment
prohibiting any railroad, transportation
or telegraph company to issue free frans-

Sortation to any public official in that
täte.

Moseley Xews.
Mr. Frank MItchel, of Mt. Carmel, spent

a night with us recently, on his way to
Pendletou, where ho goes on important
vbusiness.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hawkins, of Antre-
ville, were here last week. Their maoy
friends were glad to see them.
Mrs. Sarah Pattersou is spending a few

weeks at Bordeaux with her son, C. A.
Patterson.
Mr. C. R. Evans is off again to Hard-

scrabble. Thete visits are becoming more
frequent, and it is rumored that he will
soon quit single bleasedness and try
double. cuHsedness.
Mr. T. A. Terrell worshipped at Poplar

Springs last Sunday. The boys say there
is some attraction up there for him.
Mr. and Mrs. Joba'M. Brown returned

yesterday from Bio," Ga., where tbey have
been several daye.
Mr L D. Young and family left yester¬

day for their home at Corine, after spend¬
ing awhile with his brother, Mr. J. H.
Young.
Married, on the 7th inst., by R. P. Mar¬

tin, N. P., at his residence, Mr. S. G.
Hill and Miss Sallie Daniels, both from
Hullenville, Ga.
Rev. W. R. Earle filled the pulpit iu the

Baptist Church last Sunday evening.
Mr. I. C. Manning recently had an addi¬

tion to his family.and something to
carry. It is a girl, and Ibzan is as jolly as
if he had the world by the tail and a down
hill pull.
The many friends of Mrs. Btulah Dun¬

can will regret to learn of her serious ill¬
ness- Also Mr. J. It. Milford has been
quite sick for several days.
Rev. Emory Goes preached an excellent

sermon in tbe Baptist Church last night
(Sunday) followed with a few forcible re¬
marks by Rev. J. T. Morgan, at the close
of which he announced to tbe congrega¬
tion that he would not servo them any
more. It was also announced that there
will be preaching there next Thursday
night. Pedro

Don't forget our waiting-room for ladies.

Oakland Dots.
We are all busy picking cotton.
Mr. Bud Leo Young died at his home

on Tuesday, lltb inst. He had been liv¬
ing in Florida for two or three years, and
came homo last Christmas. He was strong
and robust, and wa9 stricken down with
fever, causing his death in a few days.
His death has brought Badness to many
hearts, and his memory will long be cher¬
ished by his friends. His home was near
Little River Church.
Miss Connie and Rosa Lowe, of the

Storeville section, recently made a trip to
Anderson, and while there visited tbe
County Poor House. Tbey report a most
enjoyable trip.
Tbe farmers are grinding their cane

now, and, of course, "sopping" time is
here.
Mr. J. D. Alefflne has treated himself to

a new wagon.
N t much news in that section, Mr. Ed¬

itor.Jmno..
Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladies.

Union Meetings.
The Union Meeting of the Third District

Saluda Association will convene with
Cross Roads Church on Saturday before
tbe fifth Sunday in September.
Introductory sermon at 11 a. m , by

Rev Wm. Brown.
Organization,
Recess.
Query for discussion : "What should a

Church do with a member who habitually
refuses or neglects to take any interest in
Church and Sunday 8chool work?"
Speakers, Rev. W. M Pinson and J. W.
Eskew.twenty minutes each. General
discussion. Speakers, ten minutes each.
Missionary sermon on Sunday at 2 p. m.

by Rev. J. F. Singleton ; alternate, H. B.
Fant. . Will Ö. McGill, Sec.

The Union, Meeting, District No. 2, of
Saluda Association will convene with Ce¬
dar Grove Church on Friday before tbe
fifth Sunday in September.
Introductory Eermon by C. E Burts.
Organization.
Recess Tor dinner.
The following queries will be discussed

in the afternoon :
1st. "The doty ol a Church to their Pas¬

tor," A. R. Cox.
2nd. "Duty or a Pastor to his Church,"

R.' W. Burls.
Saturday morning, 9.30 o'clock, half an

hour for devotional exercises, conducted
by C. E. Horton.
3rd. "How long should a member be re¬

tained in a Church who does not attend
the regular conference of his Church, and
will not aid in defraying the expenses of
the same?".R. J. Williams.
Saturday evening.miscellaneous busi¬

ness).
Sundav morning, 9 o'cldck. Sunday

School Union addressed by C. E. Burts.
Tbe Ladies Mission Society will hold a

meeting at a time of their selection.
H. Mahaffey, for Committee.

The Advocate please copy.

Don't forget our waiting-room for ladies.

Sunday School Union,
The Sunday School Union of the Third

District, Saluda Association, will meet
with Cross Roads Sunday School the fifth
Sunday in September at 9.45 o'oloofc a. m.
Devotional exercises for fifteen minutes

by J. W. Eskew.
8ubject lesson for SundBy, September

23rd, "The Lord's Sapper." 1st Cor. 11:
23.28. Speakers, L P. Smith and R. M.
Burrlss.twenty minutes each. General
discussion Speakern, ten minutes each.

W. E. Lee, Secretary.

Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladies.

List of Letters

Remaining in the Postoifice at Ander¬
son, S. O, unclaimed for the week end¬
ing September 18,1894:
R. L. Arial, W. J. Bailey, Jno. J. Car¬

ney, G. T. Craft, Lucia Charles, S. O.
Cbamblee, G. W. Davis, W. J. Egan, Eva
Glenn, J. H. Goldsmith, Jim Gristle, J.
C. Green, Lucy Harrison, Alice Hudgin,
John Mehring, L. V. Majors, Lithia
Night, C. M. Pugh, Willie L. Smith, Hat-
tie Suber, Sarry Starkes, Emma Wright,
D. C. Williams.
When called for please say advertised

and mention date. One cent must be paid
for each letter delivered.

W. F. Barr, P. M.

Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladies

I'olsomd With Ice Cream.

Jacksonville, Fla . Sept. 10..A spe¬
cial to the Times-Union from Tampa,
Fla., says : To-day the family of G. B.
Fitch dined with the family of his broth¬
er-in-law, Mr. G. W. Allen. Soon after
dinner the members of both families were
taken violently ill and are in a critical
condition. It is thought that two of the
children will die. Physicians say that
the people were poisoned by ice cream, of
which they all partook heartily. The
ice cream was made from condensed milk.

Don'tforget our waiting-room for ladies-

Sold Uimseir for §60.
Selma, Ala., September 14..Sam

Johnston, a negro about 21 years old, sold
himself to-day to Colonel Starke Oliver
for SCO. As soon as the trade was made
the colonel bought a plow line and tied
the negro to one of the columns of tho
Southern Hotel until he got ready to leave
for home. When the colonel left he led
the negro home In old ante-bellum style.
The negroes looked on in a matter of fact
way and did not kick in tho least.'

. It is solemnly stated that Mrs. Ed¬
mund Yates carries about with her
wherever she goes tho ashes of her late
lamented husband, who, it will be re¬

membered, was cremated. They are en¬
closed in an air-tight receptacle, and this
is fitted into a little traveling bag, made
for the purpose.

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for

years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's
New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We do
not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the purchase
price if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won their

freat popularity purely on their merits,
lill Bros., Druggists.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed, and

not less than one million people have found
just such a friend in Dr. King's New Dis¬
covery for Consumption,Coughs and Colds.
If you have never used this Great Cough
Medicine, one trial will convince you that
it. has wonderful curative powers in all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
bottle is guaranteed to do all that is claim¬
ed or money will be refunded. Trial bot¬
tles free at Hill Bros. Drug Store. Large
bottles 50c and 81.00.

D)h}t forget our uaiting-ryom for fatf.'CJ,

A full grown goat was quietly
browsing on the shore of Star lake at
Palmetto beach, Florida, when a large
alligator, fully ten feet in length, was
seen by several persons to suddenly
emerge from the reeds, and with one
stroke of his ponderous jaws bite the
goat in half. Pie disappeared for a
few minutes, and was then seen to rise
again and take the other half of the animal
that had been left on the shore.
. Can monkeys smoke? is a question

which may now be answered in the affir¬
mative. The discovery was made at the
Jardin des Plants in Paris, by a band of
mischievous urchins, who freely distribu¬
ted to the occupants of the monkey house
lighted cigarettes. They took to the weed
very kiadly and puffed away, to the great
delight of the boys, until the advent of the
dismayed keepers, and the subsequent ap¬
pearance of the lads at the police station
proved to them that mankind still means
to maintain a monopoly as regards the
consumption of tobacco. In the mean
time the monkeys, deprived of a new
pleasure, are inconsolable.

FOR SALE.

ADesirable Lot, conveniently located to
the Public Square, in the City of

Anderson. The Lot contains four acres,
fronting on Calhouu and East BoundaryStreets. On Lot is a good dwelling-house
containing ten rooms, tenant-bouse, goodbarn, and all necessary outbuildings, and
good well. Also, a good Farm, contain¬
ing 117i acres, more or less, two miles
South of Anderson, on the General's road.
Good buildings on this place, and land in
high state of cultivation. For terms ap-ply to the undersigned.

M. P. TBIBBLE.
Sept 19, 1S94 124

. The allianeernen of North Carolina
say that they are going to build cotton
factories in every available town through¬
out the State, and to do this they are rais¬
ing money in monthly payments from
the members, and as these payments only
amount to SI each, they are easily made.
When they have enough funds in hand
to secure the building of a factory they
announce themselves ready to receive
proposals from any city that may desire
its location and the city ofTering the best
inducements gets tho prize. ...

J\.T a recent meeting of the City Coun¬
cil tho following notice was ordered print¬
ed :

'.'bat we advertise at once and give peo¬
ple who have friends and relatives buried
on Lots at the Cemetery, and who have
not paid for same, due notice that unless
they pay for the Lots within thirty days
the bodies will be removed to the Potter's
Field.
By order of the City Council.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of W. B. Watsou, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

NOTICE1

Sept 10, 1894
JNO. K. HOOD, Clerk.

12 1

Fept 12. 1894

W. A. WATSON, Ex'r.
S. E. 8EYBT, Ex'x.

11 3

DON'T FORGET OUR

Waiting Room for Ladies!
On the second floor of our Store-room we are now fitting up a nice Waiting Room
for the exclusive use of the Ladies. It Is our aim to have here a place where you can
be perfectly at your ease. A Dressing Room, comfortable chaird, and reading tables,
well supplied with good literature, (all quiet and perfectly private,) comprise a part of
the conveniences. When you have finished your shopping come and use our Waiting
Room.bring your bundles, we will take care of them for you. You have a full view
of the Square from this room. You do not have to trade with us to get the ase of this
room ; it is put up for the CONVENIENCE of Ladies who have to Btay in the city a
while after they finhh shopping, and we eitead a CORDIAL INVITATION to all
Ladies to use our Waiting Room at any and all times.

On the first floor *e are now opening a LARGE, PERFECTLY NEW, and well-
selected Stock of.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
We carry a nice line of DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, JEANS.

KERSEYS, OIL CLOTHS. Etc.,
MEN and BOYS' HATS.

MEN and BOYS' SHOES,
LADIES' and MISSES SHOES,

CH1LDRENS' SHOES, WORK SHOES,
And Shoes at prices that are bound to sell.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
In thi9 line we make a specialty of Flour, Lard, Meat, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,

Soap, 8tarch, Etc.
TOBACCO.we are Headquarters on Tobacco.

Our prices will convince you that we are going to sell, and the quality of our
Gooda will satisfy you that we will give you value received for every dollar spent with
us. All bought at low prices for spot cash. No old Stock, no shoddy Goods. No ex¬
travagant or high-priced Goods, but good, reliable, staple Goods at prices that will sell
them. We keep only what is needed.staple and sure sellers.

ßS- Come to see us.we can be found Next Door to Farmers and Mer¬
chants Bank, in room formerly occupied by McCully £ Cathcart.

IBB- Big lot ot Genuine Texas Bed Bnst Frool Oats.

DON'T FORGET QUR WAITING ROOM FOR LADIES.
Yourp, anxious to please,

D. P. SLOAN & CO.
.©st- A little later we will be in the Cotton Market

. THE.

ENTERPRISE FURNITURE CO
Is stocked to the brim with all kinds of

Furniture!
And is prepared to give the LOWEST

PRICES, either at

"Wholesale or .Retail.
Don't fail to see us.

ALSO,
CARPETS, BUGS,
OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS,
STRAW MATTINGS,
WALL PAPER and
WINDOW SHADES.

/Npp I nj Ä.From the cheapest to the finest Cas-
K*? vrrSJlflö kets always on hand.

ENTERPRISE FURNITURE CO.

THE LADIES' STORE18
New Goods,

Stylish Goods,
Pretty Goods,

Cheap Goods.
EVERY Department is complete. Our space is too short to enumerate. Our buy-

erwhile North spared no pains nor left a stone unturned to get all the BARGAINS
she could find. Owing to the duty being oil* we have put the knife in all the Goods
we carried over, and are now offering them at one third off the former price. All can

get great bargains by calling early.
We are determined NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD. We have the Goods, and will

make it to your interest to trade with us. Come one, come all, and be convinced.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage in the past, and asking a continuance in

the future, we are Yours respectfully,
HISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

THEHELping hand of Low Prices is now extended to

VOU and it is for you, the elect, to

SA/ywhether or not you will profit by it.

W"e offer you 500 Barrels Flonr, all grades, and 1500 bushels Bod Bust Proof
Oats cheaper than anybody, and on.

Bacon, Sugar, Lard, Rice, Molasses, Coffee,
Tobacco, Shoes, Dress Goods,

Hats and Jeans,
Our PRICES ARE SO LOW that purchasers will think they stole the Goods.

If you don't believe what we say, come and allow us to prove to you that we are

the onlicst folks in Town, and at the same time,
Your be.t friends,

DEAN & RATLIFFE,
Successors to M. A. Dean.

Goods will be delivered anywhere in Town free of charge.

WHY PAY RENT ?
When you can buy a Home on the Installment Plan.

THE Home Land and Improvement Co. has placed in my bands for sale
a most desirable property, which will be sub divided to suit purchasers at ex¬

tremely low prices. The terms and conditions will be the most liberal ever before of¬
fered to people of moderate means, in fact, any one earning wages will under the plan
be able to secure a home., _ ,

With the opening of several new streets this property known as the Eyina Tract
will be made more accessible and very much nearer to the square.

THE PRICE OF #75.00 PER LOT
Is very insignificant if you consider that the bulk of the tract is within the Corpor¬

ate limits, in a town of over 5,000, with the grandest prospects of more than doubling
her population ten years hence. ,

.

DO NOT DELAY, but call early to secure choice lota, as quite a number are al-

rearJv Bpoken for. ...

Parties wishing to buy or sell other properties will find me on Wejt Bide or Public

Square in D. Levy's Red Star Clothing House.
For full particulars apply to or call on _M

O. GEISBERG,
Real Estate Agent.

Every Clothing Store has enough Clothes,^
Some too much, and

Some not the kincj you Want.
IF YOU WANT

New Clothing,
Stylish Clothing,
INTobby Clothing,

And no 01<1 Stoclt, >

. CO TO .

ÜB« O- EV^.3STS &> CO-
P. S..We paid Spot Cash for our Goods and defy competition.

SHAKEM UP AND LETGO GROCERY!
WE beg to announce to our many patrons in Anderson and throughout

the County that we have moved our place of business to the elegant and
commodious salesroom.

IN HOTEL CHIÖU0LA BLOCK, NO. 5,
Formerly occupied by D. S. Maxwell & Son. We will be better prepared
than ever to supply you with the BEST GROCERIES at the lowest price
consistent with the quality of Goods given. We haven't disappointed you in
the past, aud hope to do even better for you in the future.

No compromise nor winking at adulterated goods. Strictly pure food at
popular prices. Come and see us. We are ready to make things lively.

Shakera up and letgo,
J. A. AUSTIff & CO.

NEW QUARTERS!"
We have moved into our new quarters

On. Granite Row,
And are now opening the

CLEANEST STOGK HARDWARE
Ever opened in Anderson, and will be glad to see

our friends and customers.

SO come along and bring your "new and old quarters," and you need
not confine yourselves to "quarters," for we will take "halvers" and "whole
dollars," rather than be particular. We will give you full value every time,
and you will find a beautiful Stock to select from. We won't enumerate this
time, for we have everything you need.

Our Mr. W. S. Brock has just returned from New York, and has added
a great many new and attractive Hardware Novelties to our already com¬

plete Stock.
Every article bought for prompt Cash, and bought low.
We sell for Cash, and consequently sell very close.
We won't be undersold.
We want your trade, so come aud see us, and inspect our Stock, whether

you want to buy or not.will be glad to see you.
Yours truly,

BROCK BROS.

HARD TIMES!
Such a Thing is Never Talked of Down our Way!

Everything is so Wonderfully Cheap!
JUST THINK:

A Choice Family Flour for $2.75 per Barrel.
A good fair Molasses at 15c. per gallon.
Best N. 0. Molasses at 35c. per gallon.
And everything else in the Grocery line at very LOW PRICES.

On SHOES we Guarantee to Save You Money.
We h ave given this line our special attention, and all we ask is to come

and see what we have.
Remember we are selling A. A. yard-wide Sheeting at 5c. per yard.

Your very truly,
D. G. BROWN & BRO., No. 17 Peoples' Block.

P. S.We are still handling our famous "Sweet Mash" Tobacco. Come
and give it a trial. D. C. B. & B.

We Will Move into our New Store Next Week.

OUR Mr. Will. Osborne and Rutledge Osborne are now in New York,
where they will spend several weeks in selecting a stock of.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, &c,
And we expect to show our many friends and customers the most complete
line ot Goods, and at the LOWEST PRICES that they have ever yet in¬

spected. We have now in stock and to arrive.
1000 Barrels New Wheat Flour.
Two Cars Texas Red Rust Proof Oats.

One Car of Teunessee Bran.

1500 Rolls of Bagging, any kind you want.

2000 Bundles of Ties, spliced, old and new.

Car of Molasses at reduced freight rate,
And always a full supply of.

Bacon, Coffee,
Sugar, Lard,
Corn, Tobacco,
Horse and Mule Shoes,
Nails, Dixie Plow Stocks,
Hardware, Crockeryware,
Harness, Saddles and Grindstones,

Cheaper than you ever bought before.
Call aud inspect our Stock is all we ask.

BROWN, OSBORNE & CO.

BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS
Want You for a Customer J

WE take this opportunity of informing our friends that we are now receiv¬
ing our immense stock of.

Shoes, Hats and Heavy and Staple Dry Goods.
"WE WILL NOT NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

We carry one of the finest lines of HEAVY GROCERIES to be found.
We are the only persons in this city that can sell you "Ballard's Obelisk,"
"Blue Bird," "Waterlog" or "Old Hickory" Flour.

We make specialties of FINE COFFEE and TOBACCOS, and will
sell them as cheap as any one can and pay their honest debts.

If you will honor us with an inspection we will try and make it to your
interest to trade with us. ThankiDg our patrons for past favors, we remain

Your friends,
BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS-

A REMEDY FOR HARD TIMES!
I DESIRE to inform the trading public that I am uow reducing my Stock
for the Fall season, aud for the next few weeks will offer great inducements
to Cash buyers. Come and see my Stock of

Family and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods,
Confectioneries,
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.

And I will please you iu prices and goods.

a. F. BIGKBY.

HOOD & BROWN.
Real Estate, Renting,
Collecting and Loan Agents,

Offer for Sale
The Scudday House and Lot on West

Market Street. A desirable place. Tetms
cheap and easy.
House and Lot on Whitner Street. A

good place for a small family.
Some excellent Building Lots in South¬

east part of City, on McDuffle and Kortb
Main Streets and elsewhere.
A fine Tract, of about 22 acres, just out

the*city limits. Well suited for truck or

dairy farming.
Call on

JNO. K. HOOD, Attorney,
At Council Chamber,

Or
B. F. BROWN, Jb.,

at his Job Printing Office.

TURNIPS
ARE WORTH

For future delivery,

Nov. 30, 1894,
If you get the

RIßHT KIND OF SEED I

x\FTER weighing and registering we

will pay abovo amount for the LARGEST
TURNIP grown from.

SEED BOUGHT OF US.
The time for awarding prize expiring at
12 o'clock m., November 20, 1394.
We Bell Seed as cheap as any one, and

oner this extra inducement to stimulate a
friendly rivalry between our friends.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH SEED
JUST RECEIVED.

TQDD & EVANS,
, DRUGGISTS,

No. 4 Hotel ChlquolB, Anderson, S. C.

A BURNING QUESTION I

OIL
WHAT KIND TU BÜV *

AND WHERE TO BUY IT.

PURE WATER WHITE

EVERY GALLON FULLY

GUARANTEED.

MAKES A PURE WHITE

LIGHT.

NO SMOKE. NQ SHELL.

HAVE AGREED TO SELL '

FIFTY BARRELS
Just as soon as we can, and must

have your assistance.

PRICE 15c. GALLON.

MERCHANTS
Supplied at Guaranteed Prices.

NO WATER. NO FILTH.

ALL OIL -

ßjf We soil Oil Cans and Tanks that

hold from half gallon to sixty gallons a£

prices competition cannot meet
Yours always truly,

C. S. MINOR, and
10c. STORE,

Come to im tul


